Hollybush Primary School
“Inspiring all learners to achieve”

IMPACT OF SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING 2016/17

Hollybush Primary received £9000 through Sports premium funding for the 2016/17 academic year. The table below reflects the breakdown
of how the Sport Premium money has been spent, with details of impact upon delivery, quality and range of PE and sport across the school.

Initiative
Active Schools

Cost

Actions

£1200 1.

Schools PE teachers attended several PE coordinator training
sessions

2.

PE coordinator moderated planning, lessons and progression of
skills through the school

3.

Acquired resources, schemes of work and CPD training at
discounted costs eg Olympics resource

4.

Provided pupils with additional opportunities to represent the
school in city wide sporting events.

Extracurricular staffing and
transportation

£1500

Impact
Supported new PE coordinator within their role and
helped to outline the expectations and vision for the
continued development of PE and sport within the school,
in line with the new curriculum.
Supported in auditing the school for areas
of strength and development, giving guidance
for relevant actions to put in place.
High quality resources and provision supporting teaching
and learning and promoting healthier lifestyles for all.
More pupils engaged in sport and physical activities and
meeting other children from different settings.
Entered additional competitions including Leeds Schools
Football Association, Leeds Schools netball and St Barts
Cup.

Funding to facilitate appropriate staffing and transportation

Children able to access the competitions having received

to ensure children are able to access external opportunities

training and support.

for Physical Education and competitions.

Help to facilitate CPD and extracurricular opportunities
to teaching and non-teaching staff. Developing their
knowledge and confidence in delivering sporting activities.
Improving children’s aspirational and sporting attitudes
by giving them the opportunities to participate in
established sporting events.

Purchased Leeds West Academy Offer

£2900

1.
week.

Continued increased use of curriculum contact time each

2.

Co-planning with a specialist teacher

3.

A range of staff to attend CPD twilights run by LWA

staff.
4.
across
5.
6.

Access to climbing wall facilities throughout the year
multiple year groups.
Attend more of the KS1 sessions run by the LWA.
Extra-curricular sessions run by LWA staff and

Pupils’ fitness and skills increased.
Staff understanding of the progression of skills in all
areas of the PE curriculum have been developed to
increase quality of teaching and learning.
New skills acquired through a broad range of lessons and
activities.
Increased number of children participating in sport.
High quality and specific sports skills taught.
Increased quality of sessions delivered by teaching staff

apprentices

due to CPD opportunities increasing the pupil’s enjoyment

7.

and attainment.

The school has been able to loan specialist equipment to

support PE lessons.
Purchased resources to supplement PE

£1500

resource and in particular encourage the
least active and disengaged pupils in non-

Mega Teaching pack – including a range of essential

equipment needed to stock the new hall in preparation for
school expansion.

traditional sport
Investment in staff CPD

1.

2. Other non-traditional equipment introduced by LWA
£1675

Engaged pupils in activities who might otherwise withdraw
due to low self-esteem.
Increasing the provisions available to accommodate for a
greater level of participation.

Real PE training for all KS1 teaching staff

Confidence building to support the introduction of new

including resource packs.

ideas in line with the scheme and new curriculum.
Consistent high quality PE lessons being taught in KS1
increasing the attainment and engagement of pupils.

Leeds Rhinos ‘Partner Schools’ Scheme to
provide high quality provision

£1000

Worked with most year groups for at least half a term

Pupil engagement achieved through involvement in playing
games to develop problem solving, team building,
communication
Developed Teaching staff skills set through CPD enabling
teachers to deliver high quality PE lessons, increasing
the attainment and engagement of pupils

After School Clubs

£2595

Working across the school with outside professionals

New skills acquired by pupils.
Increased number of children participating in sport.
High quality specific sports skills taught to the pupils.
Encouraging reluctant pupils with low self-esteem to take
part in sporting activities they wouldn’t normally
participate in.

Spending has exceeding the Sports Premium Funding allocated therefore the school has subsidized the remaining costs.

Hollybush Primary School
“Inspiring all learners to achieve”

PLAN FOR SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING 2017/18
Hollybush Primary School has received a larger level of Sports premium funding to improve the quality of sport and PE for all our children. Sport
Premium is an amount of money which the government has agreed to allocate to schools to increase the quality & breadth of PE & Sport provision,
and increase participation in PE & Sport.
This year we will look to further increase our participation in sport, continuing to provide an even border range of opportunities for pupils in the
wider school community, with a focus on KS1 and inclusive participation.
We are also looking to raise standards, attainment and progress of all pupils within the curriculum and in 2017/18 the main focus on cross curricular
opportunities to develop active learning. The promotion of healthy and active lifestyles for all our children continues to be a priority at Hollybush.
Planned spending:
Explore opportunities to implement effective schemes, outside providers, and resources, to develop cross curricular opportunities. The school will
look to provide high quality provision that will engage and inspire active learning within all contexts of school life.

•
•
•

Inclusive opportunities for children of all abilities to engage fully in sports and PE.

•
•
•
•
•

Extend opportunities for developing additional PE activity via the LWA offer

Continue staff CPD - training of staff new to age groups to use the new PE schemes to develop their skills and further raise standards of
teaching and learning; continued support of Leeds West Academy teacher via the LWA offer
To continue to purchase Active Schools Agreement (supporting CPD and offering enhanced opportunity for pupil participation in sport)
To continue to provide opportunities for more pupils to participate in competition and events including B teams wherever possible
Continue with the Leeds Rhinos ‘Partner Schools’ Scheme to provide high quality provision with an emphasis on the teaching of skills
Work developing Healthy lifestyles through Healthy Schools encouraging children to be more active.

We will evaluate the impact of the Sports Premium funding as part of our normal self-evaluation arrangements. We will look at how well we use our
Sport Premium to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sporting provision, including increasing participation in PE and sport so that all pupils
develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of. We will look at pupil’s progress in PE as well as other areas of
development such as self-esteem, confidence and the numbers of pupils involved in sporting activities in and out of school. Assessments will be made
both formally and informally using our school assessment systems as well as feedback from staff and visitors to the school. We will also evaluate the
impact of professional development opportunities in improving teaching and learning in PE.

